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0 - Plogue and Bios

Name Arya Uchiha.
Age 14
Birth date Aug 30th
Eye color black.
Hair color Light brown
Skills Able to use mutely shadow clone jutsu and any version of the sharrigun since ten. Heals the hurt
and is a ANBU.
Family, Itachi Uchiha, Sasuke Uchiha and her mother and father are dead.
Clothing, Arya wears a black tank top and black shorts most of the time , she dosn't want anyone
knowing she's a Uchiha.

Bio.... Arya was born in Konoha and her family was killed by Itachi at a young age. Throughout her life
she remembers fragments of memories that were lost. She is found most often at her home crying. She
doesn't trust a lot of ppl due to the massacre of her family and clan. Sasuke comforts her but does little
to help her with the memories.





Name: Nara Namida

Age: 13 ½

Birthday: July 19

Gender: Demon/ Human female

Hair Color: Brown with Blond Highlights; Long, normally braided



Eyes: Amber-Gold

Clothing: Teal kimono top, torn jeans, dark blue zori, headband around neck (she wears it like Sakura
during battle)

Kekkei Genkai: Water and Wind Manipulation

Distinguishing Features: Orochimaru’s Curse mark

Demon: 6-tailed arctic wolf (Hokkoyoku-kami)

Village: Village of the Snow

Family: Father Murdered by Itachi
Mother/ Murdered by Itachi
Younger Brother Makoto/ Murdered by Itachi

FRIENDS: Kiba (has a big crush on him) Hinata

Nara Namida is a shy young chunnin from the Village of the Snow. She was born with a health condition
that gives her a weak immune system. It is only harmful if she catches a bad virus; otherwise it just gives
her the occasional cough. She stutters a lot when she talks. Her past taught her to trust no one and to
accept help from no one, so if anyone she doesn’t know or is afraid of approaches her, or if anyone tries
to help her, she will lash out on them. However, if anyone she cares for is in danger, she will risk her life
to save them, even if it means letting the demon inside her take control. Her demon can only come out if
A) Her curse mark strongly reacting or B) through strong emotions (mainly sadness and anger). She
gets really grumpy and depressed on July 18, since that was the day her family was killed, and the day a
year after that she received the curse mark. She lives in a small hotel with her dog Momo.



Name: Inuzuka Amber
Age: 13
Eye Color: Light blue and they turn amber (Hence her name) when she feels any extreme anything
Hair: Brown and is center of the neck in the back with shoulder length hair in front of each ear. Her
bangs are swished to the right.
Star sign: Libra



Chinese sign: Cock
Teammates: Uchiha Kat, Ha Miharu, and Hatake Mioko
Village: Konoha
Clan: Inuzuka
Weapons of choice: Crosswords that she can use skillfully. Other than that, her teeth and claws.
Demon: Shikoron, the fork-tailed wolf demon of water

Back round info: Amber is a crossbreed of Sand and Leaf. Her father is Inuzuka but her mother was
(she's not sure whether or not her mom is still alive) Sand. When she was 1, she had Shikoron sealed
into her and her childhood was full of hatred and loneliness. She became a ninja so that she could find
her mom in the Sand region. She goes through episodes that cause her to morph into a half demon. She
can be crazy when in battle, but normally she's cheerful and fun to be around. Her attitude can be
shallow at times. Her dog, Ruby, was assassinated before Amber graduated to genin. Now she has
Sachiko, a wolf cub that's been through the same things as she has.



Amaya Kage
Age 14
Nin-Rank Jounin
Village hidden of the blossoms
Family none or dead
Eye color Black eyes
Hair color Dark black hair up most of the time
Clothes: black kunoichi dress (like sakura's) with fingerless gloves (also black)
Gender Female and a six tailed weasel demon
History: From the village of blossoms, possessed by the weasel demon, and was kicked out of the
village, coming to Konoha to find shelter. Related to Sakura some how.
Friends Arya Uchiha , Amber and Nara. Gaara has been a good friend also to her.



Sasuke Uchiha
Age 16
Nin Rank Genin but he's higher than that trust me
Village hidden in the Leaf
Family Itachi Uchiha and his step-sister Arya Uchiha
Eye color Black and red when in the sharrigun
Hair black and in a pony tail like Itachi's when under cover as Tsuki
Clothes White muscle shirt and black pants [ clothes in shuuipdden] and Deidara's clothes that is made
of fishnet shirt and black pants with a rock village headband and his old clothes from filler esp. Blue top
and blue shorts, leaf headband.
Weapons Sword and his own Justus





Deidara
Age 19 or twenty one not sure
Eye color blue
Hair color Blond up covers one eye
Rank S-ranked Ninja
Village hidden in the rocks...
Clothes Akatsuki cloak fishnet top and pants.
Family None
Crush Arya Uchiha
Weapons Clay exploding birds and his own moves and his famous quote " Art is a bang!!!!"

-----------------------------------Plogue--------------------------------------
Arya looked at an old photo, tear stains were on it. In the photo was Nara Kiba and herself. She had met
Nara last year but she went missing. The only info they had it had to do with the Akatsuki. Arya
memories from the past had became harder to control them. She was remembering the one person she
hated Itachi Uchiha. Arya walked out of her bedroom and down to the Hokage office.

As she opened the door Tsunade rushed out. "Oh Arya I’ve been looking for you." she said. Arya
followed her inside the office." We need you to go on a mission with Naruto , Sakura and Kakashi. Its
about Nara."

NARA" Arya yelled.



" Yes ".We need you to go undercover as an Akatsuki member. Sakura will try to fight them off but she'll
lose understood?"

Hai" Arya said. She ran down to the gates were Naruto and Sakura and Kakashi were. Then a bad
memory hit her hard.

-------------------- Flashback -------------------------------------------------

Nara sat on the swing moving back and forth on it. Her face was in a sad expression. She was thinking
about the death of her brother and mother. Arya was hidden in the distance watching her friend. Nara
was about to get up when Arya gasped. A cloaked figure grabbed her by the mouth and pulled her from
her view.

-------------------------------- End Flashback ---------------------------------
Naruto smacked Arya hard." Naruto you Asshole" she screamed with tears dripping off her face.

"Arya stay up late tonight ok" said Kakashi. She nodded and they moved on. They came to a point at the
river country. "Alright lets get camp ready." said Kakashi. They managed to make a small fire and Arya
watched it for a while.
Sakura , Naruto stay here , Arya come with me.

Arya followed him. He lead her to a small isolated area. "Now what was the memory about?" he asked.
Arya swallowed. The tears came.

"I-it was about Nara Kakashi. she said. He nodded for her to go on. S-she seemed sad unable to battle
that day. S-she was taken without warning. I-I was there but I forgot this guy took her... I-I don't know
what he looked like. Her body was shaking. Arya eyes were filled with tears. I-I couldn't Do
ANYTHING".she cried. Kakashi carried her back but stopped when he heard footsteps in the darkness.
He saw a teenage boy with all black clothing on before he was knocked out.



1 - Tskui

Recap...

Arya swallowed. The tears came. "I-it was about Nara Kakashi. she said. He nodded for her to go on.
S-she seemed sad unable to battle that day. S-she was taken without warning. I-I was there but I forgot
this guy took her... I-I don't know what he looked like. Her body was shaking. Arya eyes were filled with
tears. I-I couldn't Do ANYTHING".she cried. Kakashi carried her back but stopped when he heard
footsteps in the darkness. He saw a teenage boy with all black clothing on before he was knocked out.

Chapter 2 Tskui

Arya's eyes fluttered open , she was in a small room with a small window high up. What the hell
happened? Kakashi I think the plan will come to use now. Arya looked at the ceiling. The banging of the
door broke the silence. She looked at who entered...

It was a man with all black clothes on with a cloak. He looked at me like he like me. He had blonde hair
and blue eyes. " So your the kid Nara was talking about yeah ".he said.

"NARA WHERE THE HELL IS SHE?" Arya asked.

" Not here your at the Tsuki Base. In other words your on a moon base with a few of us. He shut the
door as he walked into the room. Your alone for right now you little memory girl. You remember from that
day don't you?" Arya griped her stomach. He knew I was there that’s why I’m here...

"Hai" Arya said. the man grabbed her shirt and pinned her to the wall.

" Do you recall a name Itachi Uchiha?" he asked.

" H-Hai "she said shaking. How do you know about me?" she asked nervously.

" Oh easy Nara " he said. So what’s your name girl?" he asked.

" A-arya".she said.

" Mine is Deidara get used to me cause I’m your partner." Partner that means I’m in the ...

" Hai" said Arya. Deidara grabbed her hand and took her out of the room. They both entered a room with
an eagle on it. Deidara shut the door and locked it. Arya screamed another memory came....

----------------------- flashback-----------------------------------------------



Arya walked around the rock country with Nara. Their job was to protect a fourteen year old. He wore all
black and had blond hair and blue eyes. She stared at the boy he was so cute he was two years older
than her. Arya had a close relationship with him till.... That day ....

Arya and the boy were walking somewhere when a large landside came and a bolder crushed one of his
eyes. Arya got help but the boy was never the same again he got a sort of machine that replaced his
eye.

------------------- End flashback ----------------------------------------------

Deidara you know from somewhere."I know it" .

"Your right I’m that boy" he said. He lifted the hair out of his right eye. Arya grasped him and hugged
him. Deidara-kun i missed you so much....

Pics go with the story







2 - Arashi Memory [strom ]

Arya let go of Deidara he had gone red. " So you forgot about me yeah?" Deidara asked.

Arya looked at him and said nothing she missed her best friend Nara. Her memories came to her and
left. They always interrupted important missions and she was always the one attacked. When the month
came when there were most memories came she would call it Memory Arashi. She felt one come but not
till tonight, she fell onto Deidara's shoulder.

Deidara hugged her tightly. Arya quietly cried on Deidara's shoulder. "Arya-sama please don't cry" said
Deidara. Arya looked up at him and asked in fear.

"Where's Sasori-sama"?she asked. Deidara swallowed and put his head on her shoulder. I can't tell her
he's dead she still remembers him well. i can't be attached to her either. What can i do?

"He's on a long term mission" Deidara lied.

Oh".said Arya. Arya laid beside him. She grabbed his hand and fell fast asleep. Deidara watched her for
a few hours before falling asleep to....

---------------------Meanwhile in the snow base---------------------------------

"Tobi come on we got to hurry." said Amber.

"Tobi is a good boy" he replied with.

Amber grabbed him with the hidden jutsu they got from the base and ran out the door with a "poof".

They got to the moon base by "poofing". They both walked upstairs to the room with the eagle on it and
pushed the door open. "Deidara we got the friggen - " Amber and Tobi had a dead silence.

Deidara moved on the bed and yelled " WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU DOING IN MY ROOM YEAH !!!" he
screamed. They dropped the scrolls surprising Arya didn't wake. Arya forehead was burning hot. "What
the frack"? Deidara said out loud.

Arya Pov ..... -----------------------------------------------------------------

Arya felt a memory come. This wasn't her memory though it was Deidara's memory.
She saw him and Sasori, So we got the demon he said.

" Yeah we did good, but we still got those punks outside the door. I'm sure we take them on yeah". The
boulder that appeared to be blocking the doorway broke apart. Deidara and Sasori walked forward to



face their battle Arya watched.

Deidara I’ll take on the pink haired one and my grandmother. said Sasori.

Sasori got ready and lunched some needles from the puppet he was inside. Sakura felt her body move
back without her doing anything. The battle moved on until
Sakura got hit, venom was in them. She managed to remove it since she had an antidote. Sasori was
dragged out of his protective puppet. Soon after he fell...

Deidara came down with a clay bird and grabbed him up. I heard him say before I burst into tears ....

" Tell Arya I’ll meet her later. he said before his body grew cold and his eyes closed. Deidara muttered a
swear at the loss of his friend. His eyes watered but did not cry and then the memory faded and Arya
found herself singing...

A hundred days have me older
since the last time I saw your pretty face
A thousand lies made me colder
And I don't think I can look at this the same.

But all the miles that separate
Disappear now when I’m dreaming of your face.
I’m here without you baby
But your still on my lonely mind
I think about you baby and dream about you baby all the time
I'm here without you baby
but your still with me in my dreams
and tonight girl its only you and me....

I heard Sasori voice go....

The miles just keep Rollin'
As the people leave their way to say hello
I’ve heard this life is overrated
But I hope it gets better as we go....

I’m here without you baby
But your still on my lonely mind
I think about you baby and dream about you baby all the time
I'm here without you baby
but your still with me in my dreams
and tonight girl its only you and me....

Everything I know and anywhere I go
it gets hard but it won't take away my love
and one the last one falls



when it's said and done
it gets hard but it won't take away my love

I’m here without you baby
But your still on my lonely mind
I think about you baby and dream about you baby all the time
I'm here without you baby
but your still with me in my dreams
and tonight girl its only you and me....

Sasori voice said last Don't let your hope die out Arya-san .... I cried against Deidara-san shoulder , he
loved me.



3 - Nara Namida

Nara sat up her head hurt. She looked around she was in a small cell. It was pretty bare. A window was
placed high up. Her cursed seal hurt a little like a fresh cut. Where's Arya i hope she's ok. I miss Kiba
too. The door opened....

"There she is. said a man. Nara looked at him. Six tailed wolf right?" he asked. She looked at him. Then
ran for the door.... She got out of the cell and ran.

-------------------------- Tsuki Base-------------------------------------------

"Deidara can we see Nara please?" she asked. He slightly nodded before we left.

As we walked down the hall he said "So you miss her? ".

"Yea" said Arya.

"How come?" he asked.

"She was my friend Deidara-san".she said. He stared at the ceiling. 'I don't have any friends or there all
murdered. Like Sasori he's dead' added inner Deidara. They were quiet till a girl with golden amber eyes
passed.

"Nara Namida!” Arya yelled. She looked around , frightened at Arya. Arya's eyes fixed on hers .Her
Amber eyes were afraid and she was shaking. Her teeth were more pointy and her charka level was
rising. Nara Namida!" yelled Arya again.
She looked at Arya this time....

----------------------------In the leaf Village---------------------------------

Naruto , Sakura and Kakashi walked back to Tsunade’s office. She looked at them.

" Arya where is she?" asked Tsunade.

"Gone why?" asked Kakashi

"We need her back. she is able without knowing it , able to tap into others memories if she masters this it
will be a problem. If Orochimaru finds her and she taps into his memories where in trouble. She's with
Nara and Amber I'm sure so we should let a few years go by before we make our move understand."
she said.

"Hai". They said.



"Naruto your dismissed with Kakashi. she said. Sakura stayed and the two left.

Ready to train Sakura for a few years? " she asked.

"Hai" she said.

"Ero-sama what are you doing here he". asked surprised.

"Training Naruto. he said. Get your things your leaving here to train for a while..."

"Hai". A few seconds later Naruto had left the village....

----------------------Back to the base -----------------------------------------

Nara looked at Arya's eyes. They were red… They Nara couldn't think then time froze for her. arya felt
another memory but she knew she caused it. It was Nara's...

"Hey leave Kiba alone dog" she yelled.

"No". Arya punched Kiba. Kiba fell over. Akarmaru yelped and ran over and bit Arya. Arya kicked
Akarmaru, he wined.

"Enough Arya what’s your problem?" Nara asked. Arya eyes faded back to normal and she was staring
at Nara back in the base. Her face was soaked in tears.

"Nara-san". yelled Amber. Arya ran out of the base and poofed somewhere she knew she was safe. She
sat in a tea room were her old sensei lived.

"Toad sage".she sad quietly.

"Yes he asked. Why are you here Arya Uchiha"?

I flinched at my name being said. The memories I can't control them. she said.

" Well i have a student with me Naruto".he said.

" You mean Youndaime's kid?" she asked.He nodded.

"Did I tell you have a nine tailed fox like Naruto?" he asked.

"Yes" she said. She lifted her sleeve of her shirt up and a small seal that looked like a lily was there.

"Did I tell you how Tsuki got there"? he asked.

"No " she said.



"Well as you know there are about thirteen humans with demons in them. You've met three. Nara ,
Amber and Naruto. You and Naruto both have a fox though your fox has different affects he paused for
her to ask him anything. Your fox causes memories of other to be seen by others though contact. If you
kiss someone you've know for awhile you will get some of their memories from them. Your demon Tsuki
isn't as powerful as Naruto's but it destroyed most of the leaf with his. The demon itself wasn't sealed till
you were six so it was kept secret. Naruto's was sealed when he was a baby because there was no
other way to contain it." he paused and Naruto walked in.

"Naruto this is Arya".he said.

"Ero-sama why is she here? Didn't she get-"he stopped.

"Why are you here?" he asked. Arya guessed it was her to talk.

"I tapped into a memory i shouldn't of. she said. It was a fight with me and Kiba. She sighed.

"Ero-sama i heard you talking about me and Arya".Naruto said.

"Naruto that’s for another day before he" said before vanishing....



4 - Three years Gone

"Arya come on I know you can do this“. said the toad sage. Arya felt a small memory come to her. She
panted it was hard to do. Naruto sat by the toad sage, his training hours were over. I smiled i go a small
memory. It's time we head back to the village. Orochimaru will be making his move soon. Arya you know
what you will do.

"Hai " Arya nodded and ran outside. She grabbed her bag and left for Sasuke whereabouts. As she
reached Orochimaru’s hideout she smirked he wasn't there. She walked down the stairs slowly. She
opened a door and went in. Sleeping on the bed was Sasuke or she thought it was him. Naruto had told
her what he looked like but this couldn't be him.

Sasuke looked a lot older now. His black hair was longer and his sharrigun was on. He was asleep and
breathing lightly. He wore a black muscle shirt and black shorts. A sword was attached to his belt , Arya
slowly reached for it....

Her hand stopped and she looked at Sasuke he had grabbed it. " What are you doing Arya?" he asked.
She griped his sword , good there's blood on it. She looked him in the eyes. I have to do this regardless
of his feelings. She closed in on him trapping him by her and the wall. She moved closer onto him and
kissed him.

---------------------Memory ----------------------------------------------------

Arya opened her eyes in his memory. Sasuke was sitting on a tree. I heard Kakashi say.

"Sasuke even if you succeed in getting revenge, The only thing that remains is emptiness..."he said.
Sasuke looked at then looked up and said.

"You don't know how I feel" he.screamed at him.

"Yes I do Sasuke. he said. I got revenge and it leads to nothing good but sorrow".he said.

------------------------ Another memory ----------------------------------------

Sasuke was standing in the rain. I heard Itachi's voice go.

"You are weak Sasuke ... Why are you so weak? Because you lack hatred..." He walked off into the
woods, heading to Orochimaru.

----------------End of Memory --------------------------------------------------

I stopped kissing Sasuke but he didn't he enjoyed it. Arya grabbed his shirt. She slowly lifted it up and
threw it on the ground. Sasuke saw her hand shake, he approached her slowly. Alright here's the real
test if i can get him to kill Orochimaru. She slowly caressed his stomach. "D-Don't stop it feels so



good".he said. Arya looked at him and he slowly went on top of her. Sasuke put his arms around her
neck again and kissed her gently. She wrapped her arms around his neck. He grabbed her shirt and
slowly lifted it up. Arya blushed , her bra was showing. Sasuke unhooked her bra and caressed her
breasts.

Arya went even redder and grabbed her shirt and put it back on and got up. She gave Sasuke one last
kiss before headed to the door. Sasuke got up and cut me off as I opened the door. "What do you
want?" asked Arya.

"I want you to stay Arya".he said.

"No" Arya said. She turned out the door and headed up the stairs. As she got to the top she heard
footsteps. Sasuke followed her he didn't want to miss her....



5 - Amaya Kage And the killing of Orochimaru

Normal Pov

Amaya watched as Sasuke came out of Orochimaru hideout with a girl in a black cloack. The girl looked
back at Sasuke. " Sasuke did you kill him? "asked the girl.

" Yes i killed him awhile ago".he said. The girl took off her hood she had sensed Amaya's persense.

" Sasuke give me your sword.she said. He gave her his sword. Chidori,Sparks of blue zapped though
the metel. Amaya Come out I know your here".she said.

Amaya showed herself, but she wasn't alone. Sakura and Garra were with her.

" S-Sasuke-kun? asked Sakura. He didn't reply. Arya pulled out the sword, lighting sparked from it. Arya
ran towards Amaya, she doged it. Damit Sasuke fight. Sasuke pulled out a few kuni and threw them at
Amaya and Sakura. One barly missed them. There poisoned Amaya.she yelled. Kakashi come in we
found them.

"Sasuke and Arya? "he asked.

" Yeah "said Sakura.

" Good i'll be there in a second".he said.

Sakura gathered charka and aimed at Arya. She was hit in the rib a little. She coughed up blood, Dam i
need the weasel demon for the Akatsuki. I looked at Sasuke her gave me a sign to run. They ran to a
small river in a forest then poofed to another place.

" Dam we lost them Sakura."said Amaya.

-------------------------With Tobi and
Deidara------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"Tobi See her yet?" he asked.

" No "said Tobi.

" Man , Nara and Amber are on a mission for a nine tailed fox like Naruto's called Tsuki. At that moment
Arya and Sasuke appeared in front of Tobi. Arya coughed more blood up.

" Tsuki" she coughed.



" DEIDARA-SAN ARYA AND SASUKE ARE HERE".he yelled happly. Deidara looked at him then at
Arya. Arya was still coughing up blood.

" What did you do to her? asked Deidara at Sasuke.

" Nothing Sakura, from my village".he said.

" Oh is she ok?" he asked caring.

" Yeah. he took his sword back. Sasuke took off his headband protector and set it down. It had a deep
line though it. Um Deidara do you have any spare clothes i can use and another headband protector?"he
asked.

" Yeah i got some spare headbands and clothes, though there hidden rock and mist ones."he said.

" Its fine i don't want any troble so i'm faking my death".Sasuke said. Deidara disappeared for a second
then brought out some clothes. It has a fishnet top and long black pants. The headband wasn't like his
own but he put it on and silped his sword onto his belt. He put his old clothes in a sack that Deidara gave
him. He sealed the clothes in scrolls and put them in. Deidara also got him to put his hair down. Sasuke
tied it in the back in a pigtail.

He looked like a total diffrent person. The last question was his name. Sasuke could only be used
around the Akatsuki. Tskui we decided on. The last thing he did was clone a thing of his clothes and
make tears and rips in them. They were
blood-stanied. Sasuke would meet Arya and they would go back to the village with Deidara.

As they got to the village, they were asked there names. Deidara was told to use red moon.

" Arya Uchiha" she said.

"Tsuki"said Sasuke.

"Red moon" said Deidara.

Arya walked father into the village carring Sasuke's blood-stained clothes in her bag. " Sakura" said
Naruto.

"Hm?she looked up at Arya. Where's Sasuke?" she asked.

"Dead" said Arya crying. Deidara wrapped his arm around her. Tears formed in Sakura eyes and Naruto
looked away.

" Who's with you?" asked Naruto.

" Tsuki and Red moon said Arya still crying. She pulled Sasuke clothes out of her bag shaking. Sakura
gasped and tears fell on the clothing. No signs of were his body is".she said crying. Sasuke put his hand
on her shoulder. Arya felt a memory again.



----------------------Flashback-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------

"Itachi can you say that?"Arya screamed.

" Look you little brat you were never supposed to be in our clan. Your related to Naruto by blood. He
slapped me. Naruto is your only family".he siad not caring. He dug his nails into my skin. I screamed.

" Sasuke help me".Arya screamed.

That was the last of the memory before tears fell in Arya's eyes.

----------------------------End
Flashback-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

" Naruto can i have a word with you."asked Arya.

" yeah" he said and walked with Arya.

" N- Naruto were related by blood.said Arya. We both have a nine tailed fox , Our father was
youdaime".she said. He was dumbfounded and they ran back to the group.

" Oh one more thing , Orochimaru has been killed by Amaya". said Sakura.

" Amaya killled him"?asked Naruto.

" Yes Naruto she did Baka."said Sakura. Arya stared at Sakura then walked off out of the villages gates.
She sang

“What day is it,
And in what month?
This clock never seemed so alive
I can't keep up,
And I can't back down,
I've been losing so much time

Cause it's you and me and all of the people
With nothing to do,
Nothing to lose
And it's you and me and all of the people
And I don't know why,
I can't keep my eyes off of you…”

Deidara noticed she was gone and heard singing... He walked into the woods.



“All of the things that I want to say,
Just aren't coming out right
I'm tripping on words,
You got my head spinning
I don't know where to go from here

Cause it's you and me and all of the people
With nothing to do,
Nothing to prove
And it's you and me and all of the people
And I don't know why,
I can't keep my eyes off of you…

Something about you now,
I can't quite figure out
Everything she does is beautiful,
Everything she does is right…”

Deidara looked at her and smiled, as she sang the next verse....

Cause it's you and me and all of the people
With nothing to do,
Nothing to lose
And it's you and me and all of the people
And I don't know why,
I can't keep my eyes off of

You and me and all of the people
With nothing to do,
Nothing to prove
And it's you and me and all of the people
And I don't know why,
I can't keep my eyes off of you…

What day is it,
And in what month?
This clock never seemed so alive…”

Arya looked up towards Deidara and blushed. " Can you sing more yeah?" he asked.

" How about you sing?" she asked. He smiled and took a deep breath and sang...

Let me know that I've done wrong
When I've known this all along
I go around a time or two



Just to waste my time with you

Tell me all that you've thrown away
Find out games you don't wanna play
You are the only one that needs to know

I'll keep you my dirty little secret
(Dirty little secret)
Don't tell anyone or you'll be just another regret
(Just another regret, hope that you can keep it)
My dirty little secret

Who has to know
When we live such fragile lives
It's the best way we survive
I go around a time or two
Just to waste my time with you

Tell me all that you've thrown away
Find out games you don't wanna play
You are the only one that needs to know

I'll keep you my dirty little secret
(Dirty little secret)
Don't tell anyone or you'll be just another regret
(Just another regret, hope that you can keep it)
My dirty little secret

Who has to know
The way she feels inside (inside)
Those thoughts I can't deny (deny)
These sleeping thoughts won't lie (won't lie)
And all I've tried to hide
It's eating me apart
Trace this life out

I'll keep you my dirty little secret
(Dirty little secret)
Don't tell anyone or you'll be just another regret
(Just another regret)

I'll keep you my dirty little secret
(Dirty little secret)
Don't tell anyone or you'll be just another regret
(Just another regret, hope that you can keep it)
My dirty little secret
Dirty little secret



Dirty little secret

Who has to know
Who has to know

Arya smiled and he hugged her. " You know Deidara I miss Nara-chan.said Arya. Arya got up and
headed somewere she only know about, were Nara and her would talk. She grabed Deidara's hand and
headed deeper into the woods. She lead him though brush paths till she found a tree with a blood x on it.
Arya pulled him past were the x was and walked towards a rock. She pushed it over and a hole was
found and she jumped into it. She crawled down into a passage and slide over a rock. Deidara com on
"she yelled. He slide down into the hole and followed her, un till they reached another passage. She
crawled upward and opened it. She crawed out of the passage onto a hardwood floor.

" Amazing were are we?" asked Deidara.

" My house, its hidden said Arya. She walked off into to her room and sleept. Deidara entred my room
later and woke her.

Her house



[A/n these are what the character look like...]

Arya [normal ]

Arya [ demon form ]

Deidara



Amaya



Sasuke



6 - Keseki and Akuma [Miracle and Demon]

Arya eyes opened in the darkness, Deidara was sleeping by her. She got out of bed quietly, as she was
about to get off Deidara grabed her foot. He pulled out a small feather from his cloack and waved it over
her foot. She let a number of giggles before he released her foot. "ADeidara were you awake the whole
time?" she asked. He nearly just turned to the side and fell back asleep. She got off the bed and headed
into the living room. She made her some ramen and fell back asleep.

Arya woke again this time, not in her home. Her hands were bound behind her back and there was a
blindfold over her eyes. All she heard was voices too many voices. She struggled and tried breaking the
rope. Someone then slaped her hard on the back. ' Where's Deidara? 'she thought.She gave up and felt
blood on his wrists she had like this for hours. She fell asleep.

"Is she the one with Tsumi?" asked Pain.

[ A/n thats the Akatsuki leader Manga spolier]

"Yeah and by the looks of it the seal hasn't been broken yet."said another member.

'Is that Sasori?'she wondered.

"Paine leader maybe we should break the seal."said the member.

"Are you crazy Sasori? "he asked. " As it is everyone thinks your dead."said Paine.

"Where's Deidara anyway?"he asked. "I'm planning on killing him."he said emotionless.

"She's awake Sasori, I'll go gather the members keep watch of her. Don't break the seal understand?"he
told Sasori.

"Yes Sir."he said.Paine walked out the door.

There was a snap and Arya broke the rope.She began kracking her fingers one by one and untied the
blindfold. "Now what were you saying about Deidara bastard."she said temper rising.

"Oh what are you gonna do kill me", he laughed.

"I'm not a weak child, she lifted her ring finger." Sasori face hardened, sitting on her finger was his
Akatsuki ring.

"So they thought I was dead?"he smirked sightly.

"Your dead bastard your not killing Deidara-kun."she screamed at him.



"So you have a crush on him big deal!"he laughed more.

"Shut up, I've been living my life in fear. He was my first friend besides Nara!"She grabbed a kunai from
her pouch and ran towards Sasori.She threw it at his head and easily dodged.

"Arya, I thought you loved me!"he yelled as he blocked another kunai.

"I loved you a while ago, i thought you were dead!"her tears were coming.

Arya sang almost transfixed on Sasori's eyes...

Oh oh, oh oh, oh oh...
So much for my happy ending

Let's talk this over
It's not like we're dead
Was it something I did?
Was it something You said?
Don't leave me hanging
In a city so dead
Held up so high
On such a breakable thread

You were all the things I thought I knew
And I thought we could be

Sasori looked at her eyes, tears were falling.She knew he was going to kill her,she knew it.Sasori felt
himself wanting to walk away but couldn't.

[Chorus:]
You were everything, everything that I wanted
We were meant to be, supposed to be, but we lost it
And all of the memories, so close to me, just fade away
All this time you were pretending
So much for my happy ending
Oh oh, oh oh, oh oh...

You've got your dumb friends
I know what they say
They tell you I'm difficult
But so are they
But they don't know me
Do they even know you?
All the things you hide from me
All the shoot that you do [CD version]
You were all the things I thought I knew



And I thought we could be

[Chorus]

It's nice to know that you were there
Thanks for acting like you cared
And making me feel like I was the only one
It's nice to know we had it all
Thanks for watching as I fall
And letting me know we were done

[Chorus x2]

[x2]
Oh oh, oh oh, oh oh...
So much for my happy ending

Oh oh, oh oh, oh oh...

Sasori looked at her then, and then saw her draw a kunai and head out towards the door."Go I won't tell
Arya."said Sasori with pain in his voice.

"Sasori,but your'll be-"he threw a karma with posion on it at her.It missed her by a hair.She grabbed the
karma and sheathed it.She pulled out a summoning scroll ,and bit herself.A trail of blood came from her
finger and she slammed it down on the scroll and did a few hand seals. Smoke appeared and when it
cleared a dragon stood by her its teeth growling at Sasori.The dragon was not fat or skinny and its
pircing red eyes were locked on Sasori's.Arya smiled and let it attack.

Sasori quickly summoned a puppet and began attacking. His hand movemnts were so quick, Arya's
dragon couldn't dogde one of his swords.It sliced though it and Arya sighed. arya ran towards the door
opened it and ran out....

Sasori was left thinking 'Oh shoot'.



7 - Paine,Karen and A Blossom blooms

As Arya turned and ran out the door she ran into a blue haired figure.

"W-what are you doing here Arya?" she asked.

"Karen?" Arya questioned.

"Arya you have to leave Sasori wants to kill you!" she said worried.

"Why?" she wondered.

"Tsuki." she said.

"My nine tailed fox?, but that doesn’t make sense."

"Look can I come with you and I'll explain? "Karen asked.

"Sure, but we have to hurry Sasori knows I'm gone." she said wiping tears.

"Why were you crying?" she asked.

"Remember I told you, I used to date Sasori-san." she said.

"Oh yeah before he was a puppet." she said.

"Yeah, and where’s Deidara-san?" she asked.

"Looking for you outside." Karen smirked under the cloak.

"Well lets hurry Karen", she ran faster.

'Damn she can run' thought Karen.

Arya ran out another door and found herself outside and Deidara and Paine fighting. Karen joined her a
second later. Karen's eyes widened as she saw blood streaming down Paine's head. Deidara had a long
cut on his back and cloak.

"Stop it!" yelled Karen.

Paine looked up at Karen and then his Karma fell onto the ground. Deidara threw a dozen kunai, but
they stopped dead in there tracks in wood. Deidara looked up, Sasori stood there protecting Paine."
Deidara-san run." yelled Arya. He looked at Arya thinking 'Hell No'...



"What the hell is wrong with you?" yelled Arya.

"You dumped me"! yelled Sasori.

"More like you left me. I worried about you when you were on the sand mission." Arya screamed.

"You knew?" he asked.

"Yes I was in contact with Deidara.she said.He never told me about you, I asked him to,but he
wouldn't."Deidara fliched at the truth.

"Deidara is this true?"he asked.

"Yeah... I started like her and I kinda didn't want to tell you.I just couldn't bring myself to and I kinda
stopped talking to you after that."he said sadly.

"Deidara are you telling me you knew all along and you never told me?" she asked.

"Yeah, I'm leaving."He vanished.

"Arya that was rather cold in your part."said Karen.

"Karen my life is fracked up first off and second I've dated three ataksuki members".she said.

"What?"she yelled.

"I met Deidara when I was sixteen, Sasori when thirdteen and the last one I'm not saying."she said.

"Aww tell me",she begged.

"No, besides I'm leaving anyway-."she was about to say were when Sasori interupted.

"-Where?"he asked.

"A village I only know.I could say I didn't grow up in the leaf village.said Arya.Besides an organization
called Roots is waiting for me."she formed hand seals.

"Will I ever see you again?"asked Sasori.

"I don't think so,but I can bring to people.It has to be Karen and Paine.I'll write Sasori-san".with that they
vanished.



8 - Village Hidden in Roses

[A/n Arya's home]

There was a dull thump and they landed by a large house...

"Damn that was a long trip, but it's great to be home." said Arya putting her old headband on. On the
sliver it was shaped like a Rose and molded into a headband.

"This is your home Arya?" asked Karen getting used to the surroundings.

"Yeah and this is were I got Tsuki from." she said sighing.

"I thought that was the leaves' fault".said Paine.



"No the Bara Village is my home,but that dosn't mean their isn't a bloody history."said Arya.

"Bloody?"asked Karen.

"Yes and I have to find my brother Takuya.He-"...

"Arya your back?"asked a voice.

"Kyouji?"Arya asked.

"You remembered me and who's the daidaiiro haired one?"he asked.

"My name's Paine brat and don't make fun of my orange hair."he said griping Karen.

"Oh I'm scared". he jumped off the roof.

Kyouji's Bio...

Name Kyouji
Age 17
Village Bara
Race Human/demon
Demon Tora [tiger] Its name is Itaru
Eye and Hair Color Aka and Ao, Hair is shoulder height and is Chairo [Aka = Red,Ao = Blue and Chairo
= Brown.]
Rank Chunnin but he's much higher
Demon side affects...and Bio about Kyouji...
Kyouji was born in the leaf village and soon after was taken to the Bara village.He was separted from his
sister,who he thinks was Arya at the time.He was about five when the demon was sealed inside of
him.He knows nothing about Arya's demon or Naruto.His closest family was killed in battle and his older
brother nearly killed him.Kyouji's demon caused a major problem, a lust for power and killing.Unlike
Tsuki,Itaru kills anyone if brought out....

The last person killed was his girlfriend and he was a broken hearted after that...

"I'm gonna kill you brat!"yelled Paine.

"Paine-san please calm down."said Karen.

"Lie".he said.

"I said calm down". Karen stepped in between them.

"Kyouji-san. Doko Kana?"asked Arya speaking in japanese.

"Dead". he repilled dryly.



"What happened?"she asked.

"I'll tell you later."With that he walked off.

"Nani".asked Arya as Paine and Karen were staring at her.

"Nothing what's the date?"asked Karen.

"Shigatsu,Hatsuka."Haru"she said.

"That late already?"said Karen.

"Hai, guys I'm going to walk around a bit.Don't murder anyone and find an inn."she said and walked
away." Kyouji"she yelled.

"Nani?",he was sitting on a roof.

"Didn't you miss me or have you gone heartless like the rest of the world?"she asked.

"Heartless ever since that damn moster was sealed in me."he said.

"What moster?"she asked.

"Itaru Tora"he said.

"How many tails?"I asked.

"Roku"he said."Why do you care?"

"No reason and with that she vanished into her room.That night she saw a figure looking for her
screaming...

Japenese Translations...
Doko, Where
Nani, What
Dare, Who
Itsu, When
Dore, Which
Ikura,How much
Hai, Yes
Lie, No
Sumimasen, Excuse me
Doumo, Thanks
Arigatou gozaimasu, Thank you
Dou itashimashoote, You are welcome



Nihongo o hanashimasu ka, Do you speak Japanese?
Shigatsu,Hatsuka,Haru, April, 20, Spring
Tora, Tiger
Roku, Six



9 - Takuya and Sai

As I heard knew figure outside yell my name again. I felt an icy shiver, I knew the voice...

It was an ANBU Blackout, Arya froze in her tracks. She knew the organization he was from...His name
was Sai and he was from Roots.He had no emotion or feelings.

Sai looked up and saw Arya."Arya calm down I'm not here for you.I'm here for Takuya".he said smiling
sightly.

"He's my Nii-san and he's vanished three years ago."she said jumping down.

"Wait he's your brother?"asked Sai while he sat down.

"Yes,but we were separted at birth."she said.

"Is he coming back?"he asked.

"No, and even if he did I wouldn't tell you when".she said.

"Oh did you hear the news Deidara died?"he asked.

'No he couldn't have, that's why Paine gave me his ring.No he couldn't have I've none him so long.He's
dead just like Hidan,Kakuzu and soon Itachi will be gone with Sasori.Paine has to know.Worst of it I'm
wearing Deidara's ring.'she thought about it.

"Arya what does the ring me on your right index finger?"asked Sai.

"It's Seiry? and I was givin it."she said.

"Azure Dragon?That's a odd ring...Where have I heard or seen that symbol?"he wondered.

"Akatsuki?"she said emotionless.

"Wait your Deidara's replacement?"he asked.

"Yes Baka..."she said and walked off.As she headed to an she saw an inn sign with the kanji,??
meaning Azure Dragon.She walked in and asked the girl behind the desk about Paine and Koran.She
nodded and gave Arya a key and her cloack.

"Paine". she said as she opened the door.

"I told you Itachi you'll have to deal with it."said Paine walking out with Koran and Itachi.



"How'd he get here?"she asked.

"Paine sent him,and Arya your paired with me and Paine till futher notice."she said.

"Fine, but Deidara's dead and Paine you could have told me."Screamed Arya.

"Nani?"said Koran worried.

"Arya leave Paine-"

"HOW ABOUT YOU LEAVE ME ALONE ITACHI!YOU HAVE NO IDEA HOW STRESSED MY LIFE
IS!MY BROTHER MIGHT BE DEAD!!!!BASTARD!"she yelled and then punched him.

"ARYA LEAVE ITACHI ALONE!"yelled Koran.

"No let me talk to her".said Itachi pausing.

"Itachi,but you don't know what's she...-

-Koran shut it and follow me."said Paine.

"Paine before you go, Did you find a sword by Deidara's death place?"she asked.

"In fact I did". he tossed a karma into the air to her.She caught it and put it onto her back.

"Lets go Itachi-san."said Arya.

They both walked outside to a small ninja park.As Arya walked with Itachi she noticed a familer
presense trailing behind them.It wasn't sharp,but nor was it clear.'Who is that?'she thought.As she
turned aroung she gasped it was Sai and he had Takuya...

"Takuya",Arya yelled.

He looked up and stared at her black eyes."Arya-sama?"he asked.

"Yes Nii-san?"she asked.

"Can I Arya?"he asked.

"Sure".

"Katon Ryuuka no Jutsu".said Itachi effortlessly.A large flame ingulfed around Sai, Takuya had jumped
away.

Takuya quickly formed seal as fast as Itachi did and said " Suiton, Suiryuudan no Jutsu."A large wave of
water rushed forward and knocked Sai off his feet damaging his scrolls.



"Takuya I need to go..."said Arya running with him and Itachi.

"Can I come with you?"he asked.

"Honestly I don't know",she stood looking at Itachi on what he just asked.

This is what the character in this chpater look like....





Takuya





Arya

Japenese Translations...

Suiton, Suiryuudan no Jutsu,Water Element, Water Dragon Blast
Katon Ryuuka no Jutsu,Fire Element, Dragon Fire Technique
Doko, Where
Nani, What
Dare, Who
Itsu, When



Dore, Which
Ikura,How much
Hai, Yes
Lie, No
Sumimasen, Excuse me
Doumo, Thanks
Arigatou gozaimasu, Thank you
Dou itashimashoote, You are welcome
Nihongo o hanashimasu ka, Do you speak Japanese?
Shigatsu,Hatsuka,Haru, April, 20, Spring
Tora, Tiger
Roku, Six
Aka,Ao, Red and Blue
Chairo, Brown
daidaiiro, orange



10 - News In the Akatsuki...

As Nara woke up, she looked at the date.'where the hell are they?'she wondred.'Tobi-san,Deidara-san...
Where are you guys?Your mission was over a few weeks ago...' Nara wondred.She got up and began
paceing.After an hour she stopped....She was scared.... What if he didn't come back?....What if they
both had been killed?....Where was Paine?"...Where was Arya....her thoughts overrun her mind.Then
she heard the door open...

In came Tobi briused and bloody....

Nara ran up to him."Tobi-san what happened?"she asked.

"Deidara-san is dead."he said slowly.

"No... Where's Arya?"she asked.

"With Paine in the Bara village."he said on a more happy note.

"Oh thank god Tobi",she said...

Tobi hugged her, comforting for soon he would tell the others....

As, the others came in he noticed Itachi wasn't there."Where's Itachi?" asked Tobi.

"With Arya..."said Kisame.

"Arya-san? Why?"he asked.

"Mission, Important mission.They need to get the nine tailed fox."he said.

"Dosn't he know she's related to that fox?"asked Tobi.

"Nope now what did you have to tell us...You look awful..."Hidan trailed on.

"Deidara was in battle with Sasuke and he used his last resort and killed himself in a way it almost killed
the brat, but he survied."said Tobi sadly.

"And?"asked Hidan.

"Who's my new partnear?"he asked.

Everyone glanced at Nara and Kisame."Don't look at us".they both shouted.



"Why shouldn't we"? asked Hidan.

"Its not like you have someone to work with Nara."said Koran walkling in.

"When you get here?"ashed Nara.

"Since Paine got back."she said.

"Why is he back earily"? questioned Nara.

"Arya and Itachi are on a mission and Arya ran into an ANBU Blackout named Sai.Itachi said they would
be awhile and they meet up eith her Nii-san."said Koran.

"Will he be assigning Nara a mission?"asked Hidan

"Yeah,and Sasori is alive."she said.

"Nani?"they all yelled.

"What the Hell is he thinking?He gonna get himself killed."yelled Hidan.

"So I heard Deidara died... Arya is working with Sasori when she gets back."said Koran hearing Paine's
door open.

"Hell no I won't allow her with Sasori". yelled Nara.

"Why?"asked Paine.

"She's my friend."said Nara.

"She's with Sasori that's the end of it.Her ring is Deidara's.Anyone got a problem?"he asked his temper
rising.

"Paine were is she now?"she asked.

"Deidara's Village.... at a funral....said Paine.They found his body but it was very bloody due to explosion
marks."Paine glanced at Nara, and then his door.

"I'm going in my room and don't enter unless its erget."he said going in.

"Well I'm going to bed,I'm tied of this crap..."said Hidan stroming off.

"Well this stinks Tobi".said Nara as she went into her room with Tobi.

"Yeah I'll miss Deidara-sensai."he said going onto his bed.

"Yeah me to, Arya probley got hit hard.She knew him and Sasori since she was little she told me."said



Nara...

"Nara,Do you think you can tell me about your childhood?"

"Later Tobi, I'm tired..."Nara shut her eyes and fell asleep...



11 - The funral and the mission...

Arya sighed as Sai fell to the ground.Itachi, had stabbed a karma though his stomach.Takuya was
standing by her his brown eyes looking at her.She yawned slighty before poundering at the question he
asked.'He can't come he'll be killed and he'll get in the way.'she thought.

"Arya"?asked Itachi.

"Huh?"she looked at him.

"Where headed to Deidara's village right?"he asked.

"Yeah"he said.

"Wait Deidara?"asked Takuya.

"Yes, wait do you know him?"asked Itachi.

"I helped him get in the Akatsuki when he was seventeen.What happened to him?" he asked.

"He's dead."Arya said on the verge of tears.

"Dead, Who's the bastard who killed him?"asked Takuya.

"Uchiha Sasuke my brother." said Itachi.

"Wait your Itachi Uchiha?"he asked.

"Yes".he said.

"Arya are you in the Akatsuki?"he asked.

"How'd you figure it out?"asked Arya.

"Deidara's ring."he said emotionless.

"Takuya I joined becaused I wanted to and I killed someone."she said.

"I know Arya. I found out last year.Also I've been working with Sasori."he said.

"What?she yelled. Your lying!"she yelled.

"Check my memory."he said.



Arya reached out to her brother head forming hand seals and then she entred.She saw Takuya and
Sasori in the leaf village talking. 

"Sasori how's my sister?"he asked

"Oh she's fine,were dating."he said.

"Wow she is?"he said shocked.

"Yeah,and she in the Akatsuki."said Sasori.

"Who does she work with?" he asked.

"Hidan for the moment."said sasori.

"Well I'll see next month Sasori."said Takuya as he jumped away.... 

'How did Sasori meet him and why did he hide it from me.'she wondred and then let go of his mind.

"Told ya I knew him."

"Shut up..." Within a week they reached the village hidden in the rock.Itachi looked at Arya and she
glanced back.

"Hey is that the girl Arya?"asked a man.

"Yeah..."said a women.

"Excuse me miss were can i find a hotel?"asked Arya.

"Go yo the right of the furnal home.Did you here about Deidara?"she asked.

"Yes and thank you".Itachi and Arya had not worn there cloacks however they were dressed in all
black.This way guys she said and headed into the building.She found herself standing by Sasori and
Nara.

"We have gathered here today,to remember the death of Deidara..."Paine trailed on.

Koran got Arya's attention and she followed her. They went into the girls bathroom.Koran shut the door
and sat herself down on the counter.

"You gonna be alright?"she asked.

"I think so.... "said Arya.

"Your scared Arya I can sense it. What's wrong?" she asked.



"Nothing...Only one person knows and I have to talk to him." she said.

"Who?" she asked.

"Koran I'm not a child stop babysitting me. I’ve gone though enough bulshoot." she said while smashing
a mirror.

"Arya" yelled Koran as she left.

'Friggen Koran...Why the Hell do people care so much about me...'she took her place by Sasori's side.
Sasori looked up and saw her. He stiffened and then watched Paine. As they laid the coffin on the table,
The Akatsuki members rose and grabbed a flower to set on the coffin. Sasori admittedly grabbed a small
clay bird that was left of him and put it into the coffin. Koran set a set of lyrics down on his coffin…

As Itachi set down his eye scope…. She noticed the others beginning to look at her….

As her and Tobi drew towards the coffin she noticed Paine join them. He had a small something in his
hands and Arya saw Tobi set down a necklace. Paine stood behind Arya and waited. As Arya drew
towards the coffin, she felt like crying. In her hand was a black rose . Small tears marked the rose’s
color. … Arya set the rose inside the coffin and then she noticed a small necklace hanging around his
neck. There was a scroll on it and a black cross.Quickly without Paine noticing she grabbed it from
Deidara and slipped it into her bra. He had told her to take this….

Paine then set down Deidara’s clay and closed the coffin…

“Arya shall we go?” asked Sasori.

“Yes”…he said trying not to say anyhing bad.



12 - More Bios

Here's the new character that will be in the story...

Name Takuya
Age 15
Village Bara [Rose]
Race Human/demon
Demon hachi tailed lion [hachi, eight]
Gender male
Eye color Brown
Hair Color light brown in the summer and spring dark brown in the winter.
Rank Very high and has passed every rank test...
Friends Deidara/deceased Kyouji/alive Arya/alive and Sasori/alive
Family Arya/sister Saria/girlfriend mother/deceased father/deceased
Personaltity Cocky, Clever, careful,and emotionless in battle.

Name Saria Yagami
Age 17
Village Rain



Race Human
Gender female
Eye color Light blue and Black during fall and winter
Hair Color Blonde
Rank Chunnin
Friends Yight Yagami, Takuya, Kyouiji, and Arya
Faimly Light Yagami and Kyouiji Yagami
Family History. The yagami family had a problem just like the Uchiha family. Thier eyes turn black when
they use their family's justus.However not all of the family are able to use it. Light and Saria only are able
to. Light is able to explode and be poisioned. It is very usefull but it is hard to master.



Light Yagami



Age 18
Gender male
Village Rain
Rank ABNU
Eye color Light blue and black
Hair Blonde
Friends Arya and Saria
Family Saria kyouji
Crush Koran



Name Keseki
Age 18
Eye color Midnight blue
Hair color Dark brown and up
Clothes A red kimono and sandles underneath
Rank Unknow but very high
Village Sand
Family Sasori/brother Grandma Chido/grandmother Her mother and father are dead.
Freinds Deidara,Itachi, Gaara, and Termari
Crush Deidara... Sasori allways scolds her for hitting on him



Personally Rude uncaring Cocky.... Sometimes Nice .....
Weapons... Mostly a puppeter like Sasori and if there's no puppets with her she uses a sword.
Bio Her parents left her and sasori at a very young age.She was six at the time and Sasori was
eight.She and Sasori both missed them very much and they were told that their parents were on a very
long mission.They grew up and they still asked when their parents would be home.Keseki learned to use
puppets at a young age with Sasori and often she would cry by his side.Sasori keept her company untill
he left for the Akatsuki.She followed him secertivly and he never noticed... Untill she appeared at the
Akatsuki's headquaters with him.He and Keseki both entered the Akatsuki and began working for them...

Name Saria Uchiha
Age 17
Eye color light Blue



Hair color White
Clothes .... In the Pic....
Rank S Ranked Crimal
Village Mist
Family Itachi uchiha/step brother Sasuke uchiha/step brother
Friends Kisame, Itachi, Sakura, and Naruto
Crush dosn't have one
Personalty Shy nice cocky and emotionless other than that....
Bio She was born and raised in the mist village.she is a ninja from there and is the only female Uchiha
left.She is a solo S ranked crimal and won't put up with the Akatsuki.She Hates Itachi and Sasuke.
Sasuke annoys her and she mostly kills the Akatsuki members if she can.



Name Akuma
Name means Evil
Eye color Blood red
Hair a Dark black long allways down or in a pigtail



Clothes very much like Kimimaros but black without sound ninja sign. Also she wears Sasori's Akatsuki
ring after he dies.
Blood line Able to remove her bones and shape them into weapons.
Family Kimimaro, the rest are dead.
Village Hidden in the mist.
Crush Not many people like her, because her clan killed a lot...



Name Kyouji Yagami
Age 17
Village Bara
Gender Male
Race Human/demon
Demon Tora [tiger] Its name is Itaru
Eye and Hair Color Aka and Ao, Hair is shoulder height and is Chairo [Aka = Red,Ao = Blue and Chairo
= Brown.]
Rank Chunnin but he's much higher
Demon side affects...and Bio about Kyouji...
Kyouji was born in the leaf village and soon after was taken to the Bara village.He was separted from his
sister,who he thinks was Arya at the time.He was about five when the demon was sealed inside of
him.He knows nothing about Arya's demon or Naruto.His closest family was killed in battle and his older
brother nearly killed him.Kyouji's demon caused a major problem, a lust for power and killing.Unlike
Tsuki,Itaru kills anyone if brought out.



[url=http://i148.photobucket.com/albums/s12/luna826/1135670529_Guys0209191.jpg]http://i148.photob
ucket.com/albums/s12/luna826/1135670529_Guys0209191.jpg[/url]



13 - The scroll and The new Member

Arya sighed and walked out with Nara and Sasori.They had to go back to headquaters with the rest of
the members.Apperently someone had found orochimaru's ring and was wating for them.Arya, sighed
whoever it would be would be pared up with her.Nara and her were fighting a lot now and she threathed
to leave.Her relationship with her and Sasori had gone down to.He would barly speak to her and the
other members never talked to her.She felt like crap and wanted to just leave everything.

As they got to the headquaters;she didn't say a word.She just slipped inside and into her room but she
found someone in there.Hidan looked around at the girl and saw tears forming but didn't say anything.He
left her and shut the door.Arya clutched the pillow and cried hard into it.Someone knocked on the door
but she didn't answer...

The person walked and sat by her.He put a hand on her shoulder and she looked up...

"Did you get the scroll?" he asked.

"H-hai.she said still crying.Who are you she"?asked feeling a little better.

"Yagami Light"he held up his left little finger.On his finger was a ring with a symbol ? ("sky").

"Yagami" she said shocked.

"Yeah.Are you ok?"he asked.

"Leave me alone". she snapped said.

"Why should I?"he said sitting himself down and looking at her notebooks.

"Stay out of my damn notebooks"she said getting up and grabbing a black one.She grabbbed a pen and
wrote down something.Light went over to her and grabbed the note book.He looked down and it read...

I hate feeling like this
I'm so tired of trying to fight this
I'm asleep and all I dream of
Is waking to You
Tell me that You will listen
You're touch is what i'm missing
And the more I hide I realize I'm slowly losing You
Comatose

I'll never wake up without an overdose of You
I don't wanna live, I dont wanna breathe
'Les I feel you next to me



You take the pain I feel
Waking up to You never felt so real
I don't wanna sleep, I don't wanna dream
'Cause my dreams don't comfort me

The way You make me feel
Waking up to You never felt so real
I hate living without You
Dead wrong to ever doubt You
But my demons lay in waiting
Tempting me away
Oh how I adore You
Oh how I thirst for You
Oh how I need You
Comatose

I'll never wake up without an overdose of You
I don't wanna live, I dont wanna breathe
'Les I feel You next to me
You take the pain I feel
Waking up to You never felt so real
I don't wanna sleep, I don't wanna dream
'Cause my dreams don't comfort me
The way you make me feel
Waking up to You never felt so real
Breathing life
Waking up
My eyes open up
Comatose

I'll never wake up without an overdose of You
I don't wanna live, I dont wanna breathe
'Les I feel You next to me
You take the pain I feel
Waking up to You never felt so real
I don't wanna sleep, I don't wanna dream
'Cause my dreams don't comfort me

The way You make me feel
Waking up to You never felt so real
Oh how I adore You
Waking up to You never felt so real
Oh how I thirst for You
Waking up to You never felt so real
Oh how I adore You
The way You make me feel
Waking up to You never felt so real



'Why me? I never wanted to lose him and now I'm losing everthing.All I have left is a scroll he left.Yet I
feel loved,yet loathed by someone... I miss you and I hope you have a great afterlife Dei~~So long
Arya...'

"Can I have my book back?"she asked.

"No.What's the scroll?"he said.

"Nothing...Its justus..."she said.

"Then let me read it."he said.

'shoot he can't know...I promised Dei...'she thought.'Oh sure you did' said inner Arya.

"I don't have it and besides its confendental."she said.

"Who told you that?"he asked.

"Deidara my exboyfriend who died gave it to me."she said almost crying.

"Yeah right-"

"SHUT THE frack UP YOU DON'T KNOW A GODAMN THING ABOUT ME!!!!!she therw her Karma at
his head.GET THE frack OUT OF MY ROOM"!!!she yelled.He dropped the notebook and scrambled out
of the room.She slammed the door shut and cried again on the bed.

Light stumbled into Nara's room and he cut though hers into his own.He laid on the bed and sleept.

As Arya watched the celing she thought of Deidara.
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